Eastern Okavango Panhandle
~8,000 square kilometers
18,000 elephants
16,000 people
Building an Elephant Economy
“Life with Elephants” Brand
Life with Elephants Celebrations
Life with Elephants

PERFORMANCE, ART, AND CRAFT COMPETITIONS

CELEBRATING THE VILLAGES OF THE EASTERN OKAVANGO PANHANDLE AND THE PEOPLE WHO LIVE WITH ELEPHANTS

Dance, Stories, Art, Songs, Crafts, Music, and Theater

DATE: ____________________________

LOCATION: ________________________

ecoexist
PERFORMERS
Eastern Okavango
Panhandle Artists
Tsihololo Drama (Klawui)
Kulikc Samuel
Kudira Mbambo
Kwedeise Kamraha
Emmanuel K. Simon
Ntshinga Pega
Kurumo Murerere
Diao Mahunca
Gadelela Mosheki
Botshogo Choir (Gutonogwe)
Ntshinga Chapi
Kedikonye Maphane
Mosenamore Tlalo
Tshihalohaya Manyanga
Rumbo Maleka
Ntshinga Bhalweli
Kerwanwane Lorato
Ogadadelewe Lekgoa
Ochabwelewe Motupi
Kelebogile Manyenda
Moshova Drama (Beetsi)
Rikono Kudumo
Anita Bonang
Tshimata Samkolo
Banekele Samaqua
Molao Dinao
Molekile Motombe
(Sekondomboro)
Yebele Traditional Dance
(Ngarange)
Mokere Ojise
Kayera Katuramba
Wahu Jami
Karungu Dinyando
Thokis Meso
Sehawa Shoshishe
Mokena Wayunda
Shokoro Drama (Eretsha)
Olukisele Phele
Kanelemang Sheka
Mukalokerwa Dancers
(Mohembo East)
Kungupa Wanga
Okeleste Arone
Ratsho Shushuma
Gothusa Molota
Mophato Dancers
Lone Motsoni
Botumela Mphaso
Letshongolo Nyalomane
Issae Furr
Tumane Mopolyo
Shembole B. Mogakgofikize
Star Phalane
Chisala Mipata

DIRECTORS
Bonty Botumile
Andrew Letso Kola

CHOREOGRAPHY
Andrew Letso Kola

PRODUCERS AND STORY
Amanda Botsana
Graham McCulloch
Anna Songhurst
Bonty Botumile

VILLAGES
Mohembo East
Kaurere
Xakao
Tobasco
Kapatura
Sekondomboro
Ngarange
Mogotho
Mokalaghe
Seronga
Gutonogwe
Eretsha
Beetsi
Gudiga

MEDIA AND GRAPHICS
Mama Janie van Rensburg,
Kora Designs

SOUND AND LIGHT
Big Pun

CATERING
Rosina Maphane
Morewedi Balle
Phineas Kambato
Gotwagw Mosholo
Onwela Thapelo
Keontse Keloapere
Pinkie Mairina
Braiten Louw
Tandure

PLANNING AND LOGISTICS
Bonty Botumile
Amanda Botsana
Makata Balitse
Kb Motso
Anna Songhurst
Graham McCulloch
Oliisaeng Mosupi
Mathatha Khashango
Life With Elephants: Cultural Tour of the Village of Eretsha

Botswana Great Plains
Conserving and Expanding Natural Habitats
“Elephant Aware” Products

Ecoexist is a non-profit organization fostering human-elephant coexistence. Villagers who work with Ecoexist are “Elephant Aware.” They practice conservation agriculture, respect elephant movement corridors, and use creative tools, like “chili pepper bombs,” to deter elephants from fields. Proceeds from the purchase of this product are helping build an Elephant Economy that provides benefits to people who live with elephants. Find out more at www.ecoexistproject.org.
Life with Elephants Scholarships

The Ecoexist Trust is offering 13 scholarships, one each for the villages of Mohembo-east, Kauxwi, Xakao, Tobera, Sekondomboro, Ngarange, Mogotho, Mokatcha, Seronga, Gunotsoga, Eretsha, Beetsha and Gudigwa.